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Message from
the Mayor
As mayor of the City of
Toronto, I am delighted to
welcome you to Toronto for
the Greenbuild International
Conference and Expo and
introduce you to the Toronto
Green Building Guide.

This Guide gives you an opportunity to learn about
and explore Toronto’s green construction industry and
buildings that are world leading examples of sustainable development.

City Hall to Toronto’s Deep Lake Water Cooling system
and have sought further reduction in costs to the
heating and cooling of our City’s seat of government
by undertaking a major window replacement project.

With the conference being held at Metro Toronto
Convention Centre, I encourage you to visit many of
the green buildings and the sustainable developments
that are within the vicinity. The green roof atop City
Hall, the first urban wind generator in North America at
Exhibition Place, and the recently opened Sherbourne
Commons Park and water treatment plant are examples
of the thriving green building sector in Toronto.

The efforts of our municipal government, our business
community and our residents not only help the environment but keep taxpayer dollars here in Toronto, and
make Toronto a great place to work and live in.

Green buildings are also not just about new buildings.
We have conducted extensive energy-efficient retrofits
on our public buildings, saving taxpayers millions of
dollars on energy costs. Recently we have connected

Yours truly,

Mayor Rob Ford
City of Toronto
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Dear Green Builders,
It is with great pride that we
launch this first ever Toronto
Green Building Guide in partnership with our colleagues
at the City of Toronto.
As we welcome building professionals from around the
world to Toronto for this autumn’s GreenBuild conference,
we’re delighted to showcase some of the most inspiring
green building success stories in and around our City. From
the innovative deep lake water cooling system to over 135
green roofs to a LEED Neighbourhood Development Pilot
site on our waterfront, Toronto has it all.
Not only have we packed this inaugural Toronto Green
Building Guide with the essential info you need about
some of Toronto’s most influential, forward-thinking and
exciting Green Building Projects, we’ve also showcased
the great strides the City of Toronto has made in advancing sustainable policies and practices that encourage

Message from
the Greater
Toronto Chapter
of the CaGBC

green building development. And just in case you might
want to locate the featured projects, we’ve provided a
map that highlights not only the projects listed here, but
also the ones you can tour as part of GreenBuild 2011.
We hope you’ll take the time to explore this guide and
learn more about our many successes right here in
Toronto. And if the Guide leaves you wanting more, join
the Greater Toronto Chapter and our members at our
many events, tours and training opportunities throughout
the year.

Shawn Vanderheyden
Lyle Shipley
Executive Director
Greater Toronto Chapter
Canada Green Building Council
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Manager of Sustainable
Construction
PCL Constructors Canada inc.
Chair, Greater Toronto Chapter
Canada Green Building Council
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Local Industry
News & Events
Education. Innovation. Collaboration.

Oct. 4

Living Building Challenge

Oct. 18

LEED Canada NC Technical Review

Oct. 20

Free GreenTech Webinar

Oct. 27

Solar Energy Best Practices

Oct. 31

Rainwater Harvesting

Oct. 4-6

Canada House Pavilion

Oct. 4-7

Greenbuild International
Conference and Expo 2011

Nov. 8-9

LEED GA Study Course

Nov. 8-9

Facility Tour

Nov. 14

Green Buildings that Work

Nov. 17

LEED Canada EB: O+M Technical
Review

Nov. 17

Free GreenTech Webinar

Heartfelt Thank You to Chapter Members

Nov. 22

Building Green with LEED: Core
Concepts and Strategies

A big thank you to our volunteer Chapter Members who made huge contributions to the

Nov. 23

2011 Annual Gala: Building
Towards a Low Carbon Future

Nov. 30 Dec. 2

National Green Building
Conference

Dec. 8

Effective Commissioning for
Existing Buildings

Dec. 13

LEED Canada Homes

Dec. 15

Free GreenTech Webinar

Dec. 1

Chapter Event - Accelerate Your
LEED Credential

Dec. 21

Chapter Holiday Party with
GreenDrinks

Jan. 10-11

LEED GA Study Course

Jan. 19

Green Buildings that Work: Case
Studies of High Performing
Green Buildings

Jan. 24

Effective Commissioning for
Existing Buildings

TBD

Chapter Event - Innovation in
Design

The number of Canadian LEED
professionals is rising – and with
over 3,600 in Southern Ontario,
our region is leading the way.

Education

green building movers and shakers, as well as access the
cutting-edge information you need to accelerate your LEED credentials and stay at the forefront of
the green building industry. Here’s a highlight of upcoming
Chapter events and workshops:

Building Towards a
Low Carbon Future

Emerging Green Builders
Environmental Sculpture
Competition

Maintaining your LEED professional credential through
continuing education.

Event

Gala 2011:
Earn CE Hours

Royal Conservatory TELUS
Centre for Performance and
Learning – November 23rd

Education

The GTC’s Emerging Green Builders (EGB)
is launching a competition for sculptures
of the built environment, made from
salvaged and natural materials. Check
out our Facebook and LinkedIn pages
for details.

Are you: A full-time student?
A young professional within 5 years
of graduation?

Photo Tom Arban

Congratulations! EGB Toronto has grown to
over 100 members!

Upcoming
Workshops
+ Events

Toronto Green Building Professionals
are Leading the Way

connect with Ontario’s

Or, under 30 years of age?

GreenBuild National Host Committee. You played an integral part in welcoming our international friends and colleagues to Toronto and we couldn’t have done it without you!

Event

The Greater Toronto Chapter helps you

www.greenbuildingontario.ca for how to

building industry. To get a 70% discount on

earn CE hours through our interactive and

Chapter membership, great rates on events

affordable

and education, and more, visit: http://www.

workshops,

events,

webinars,

and more.

greenbuildingontario.ca/cagbc-toronto/egb

44 Million SF and Counting

We’re taking it to the
next level

The Greater Toronto Chapter is a proud
partner of Race to Reduce, an initiative of
CivicAction’s Greening Greater Toronto.
This four-year race challenges the Greater
Toronto

region’s

office

building

land-

lords and tenants to publicly commit to
work together to reduce energy use in
their buildings, and to reduce the total
energy use in participating buildings by
at least 10% by 2014. More than 44 million
sf have been pledged already. See www.
racetoreduce.ca for details and to join this
collaborative initiative.
8
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Here at the CaGBC, we’re consistently offering new workshops, webinars and other
interactive learning opportunities, such as:
Green Building Economics;
Best of Green Building Case Studies;
Effective Commissioning;
Green Building Core Concepts;
+ more!
Check www.greenbuildingontario.ca for the
complete list.

Join us for an evening of live
music, local cuisine and networking with 350 industry professionals in support of the
Greater Toronto Chapter’s continuing education and training
programs. The event will feature
keynote speaker Tom Rand,
Senior Advisor, Cleantech, MaRS
Discovery District, with festivities hosted by the Co-Chairs
of Greening Greater Toronto’s
Commercial Building Energy
Leadership
Council,
which
launched the Race to Reduce
this spring - Linda Mantia, RBC
and Michael Thornburrow, BMO.
Tickets on sale at:
www.greenbuildingontario.ca

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS CHAPTER SPONSORS
FOUNDING PARTNER

PLATINUM SPONSORS

MCW
MCW
SUPPORTING PARTNERS

Custom Energy Solutions Ltd.

MCW Consultants Ltd.

Event

an EGB! EGBs are the future of the green

GOLD SPONSOR

GRANTS & CONTRIBUTIONS

SILVER SPONSORS CS&P Architects Inc.,

Education

Check out

Hanson Building Products
SUPPORTING SPONSORS Schneider
Electric Canada Inc., Morrison Hershfield
Ltd., Pinchin Environmental Ltd., Footprint

Event

Then you are eligible for membership as

LEED Professional Credential.

Education

The Greater Toronto Chapter is your local
source for earning and maintaining your

GREATER TORONTO
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City of Toronto Green Policies |

Policies for the Green
Building Sector

Policies
Bird Friendly
Development Guidelines
The Bird-Friendly Development Guidelines offer a comprehensive
list of development strategies to make new and existing buildings
less dangerous to migratory birds. Light pollution as well as the transparency and reflective properties of glass in urban environments
confuse and disorient migratory birds, often resulting in fatalities of
threatened or endangered species. The Bird Friendly Development
Guidelines outline options to implement the required bird-friendly performance measures of Tier 1 of the Toronto Green Standard.
The final product is an innovative document that is being employed
by other municipalities throughout North America to mitigate the
danger the urban environment poses to birds.

http://www.toronto.ca/lightsout/guidelines.htm

Toronto Green Standard

Toronto Renewable
Energy Bylaw

The Toronto Green Standard (TGS) is a set of performance measures

In March 2008, Toronto City Council passed the Renewable

related to sustainable site and building design for new developments in

Energy Bylaw which permits as-of-right the use of renew-

the City of Toronto. As of January 31, 2010 new planning applications

able energy and co-generation devices on every property,

were required to meet the Tier 1 environmental performance measures.

subject to zone regulations, and permits the distribution of

Developers that choose to meet Tier 2, a voluntary higher level of en-

energy produced by those devices beyond property boundar-

vironmental performance standards, are also eligible for a 20 percent

ies. In many jurisdictions, the distribution of locally generated

Development Charge refund.

energy is only allowed on property zoned for industrial use or

www.toronto.ca/greendevelopment

classified as a “power power.” This stand-alone zoning bylaw
was a significant step in encouraging the broader use of renewable energy in Toronto and has been used as a template
for other municipalities across Canada.

http://www.toronto.ca/building/pdf/renewable_energy_flyer.pdf

Green Roof Bylaw
Toronto was the first city in North America to adopt
a bylaw that requires and governs the construction of
green roofs. The bylaw applies to all new development
applications made after January 31, 2010 with a gross floor
area of 2000 m2 or greater, with the exception of industrial buildings. To date there are over 160 green roofs in
the City of Toronto with an additional 71 in the planning
stages as required by the Green Roof Bylaw.

www.toronto.ca/greenroofs
10
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City of Toronto Green Programs |

Programs for the Green
Building Sector

Sustainable Energy Funds

Eco-Roof Incentive Program

The Sustainable Energy Funds [SEFs] were established
in 2008 and are comprised of two different funds – The
Toronto Energy Conservation Fund and the Toronto Green
Energy Fund.

Toronto’s Eco-Roof Incentive Program, launched
in March of 2009, is designed to promote the use
of green and cool roofs on Toronto’s existing industrial, commercial and institutional [ICI] buildings, and to help Toronto’s business community
take action on climate change.

The Funds provide zero-interest financing to help overcome the
barrier created by high upfront costs for energy efficiency measures in
buildings [new or retrofitted], and renewable energy projects. Financing

Green roofs are eligible for a grant of $50 per square metre

is available to the Municipal, Academic, Social Service, Healthcare

up to $100,000 per project. Cool roofs, which feature a mem-

[MASH] sectors, and other not-for-profit organizations. Privately owned

brane or coating that reflects the sun’s rays, are eligible for $5

multi-family residential buildings are also eligible for total of $10 Million

per square metre to a maximum of $50,000. Grants for the

in funding.

Eco-Roof Incentive Program are awarded twice a year.

www.toronto.ca/energy/sef.htm

The Bloor/Gladstone Toronto Public Library renovations [see article p.27]

Better Building Partnership [BBP]
The Better Building Partnership [BBP] program is a cityto-business initiative that provides expertise, resources and
financial assistance to building owners, managers and developers implement energy efficiency measures in new construction and existing buildings.

www.toronto.ca/livegreen/bus_eco-roof.html
The BBP’s New Construction [BBP-NC] program offers incentives to
promote the design and construction of energy-efficient new buildings.
The BBP program also offers assistance for energy retrofit projects in existing buildings across the city. Over 2,000 projects have been completed

Better Building Partnership.

Energy Retrofit Program
for City Buildings
The Energy and Waste Management Office has
funded over $40 million for energy efficiency retrofits on over 200 City of Toronto buildings since
2004, saving the City over $4 million and reducing
emissions by over 15,000 tonnes of CO2 per year.
The City of Toronto has installed more solar projects than
any other municipality in Canada. Renewable energy projects
completed under the Energy Retrofit Program include:
• Solar photovoltaic systems on 6 City buildings

through the BBP program since its inception in 1996.

Tower Renewal

supported by the

• Solar water heating on 3 fire stations

www.bbptoronto.ca

The Tower Renewal project, initiated by the City of
Toronto, provides a framework to improve the performance
of apartment buildings in Toronto.
Retrofit projects will substantially reduce energy and water
usage and increase recycling rates. The liveability of the buildings
will also be addressed through community improvement initiatives.
As the buildings are found in clusters, improvements will benefit
entire neighbourhoods. These investments also contribute to the
creation of thousands of local job opportunities.

www.toronto.ca/tower_renewal/

Partners in Project Green

• Solar pool heating on 4 indoor pools and 4 outdoor pools.
• Solar air heating on 3 City buildings.

http://www.toronto.ca/ewmo/retrofit_case_studies.htm

Live Green Toronto Community
Investment Program and Capital
Projects Fund
The Live Green Toronto Community Investment Program
builds community capacity to identify, develop and initiate
collective actions that reduce greenhouse gas and smogcausing emissions or help adapt to climate change.
A priority of the program is to support community groups seeking
funds to get established so they can investigate and develop ideas for

Partners in Project Green is a growing community of
businesses working together to green their bottom line by
creating an internationally-recognized ‘eco-business zone’
around Toronto Pearson.

action. Grants from $1,000 to $25,000 are available for Community

Through new forms of business-to-business collaboration, Partners in

physical projects that will reduce greenhouse gas and smog causing

Project Green delivers programming that helps businesses reduce energy

emissions. A priority is placed on helping fund community-initiated proj-

and resource costs, uncover new business opportunities, and address ev-

ects that will utilize City funds to leverage other funding for the project

eryday operational challenges in a green and cost-effective manner.

and which have a viable plan to maintain the project into the future.

Investment Projects.
The Live Green Toronto Capital Projects Fund provides partial funding
in support of community and neighbourhood-inspired, on-the-ground,

Toronto Atmospheric Fund [TAF]
Toronto Atmospheric Fund [TAF] was established in 1991 to help the City of Toronto meet its
greenhouse gas and air pollutant emission reduction targets.
By investing and using the returns on its $23 million endowment, TAF has helped launch initiatives such as deep
lake water cooling, home energy retrofit incentives, LED
traffic signals, energy efficient street lighting, and solar water
heating for homes, pools and buildings. TAF provides grants
and loans to the Toronto community and develops innovative
programs and initiatives.

www.solarneighbourhoods.ca/
www.solarcitypartnership.ca/
www.toronto.ca/taf/
www.TowerWise.ca

Grants from $10,000 to $250,000 are available for Capital Projects.

www.partnersinprojectgreen.com
12
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Innovative Toronto Companies
in the Green Build Sector

REGEN Energy’s EnviroGrid automated demand
management, demand response and load scheduling controller can be installed onto any electrical
heating, cooling or discretionary electrical load.
The controllers dramatically reduce peak electrical
demand by up to 30% in commercial properties and
allow for effective scheduling of electrical loads, including electric vehicle chargers. EnviroGrid wireless
load controllers dramatically simplify the cost and
complexity of energy management systems.

For information on other Toronto innovative green building
suppliers and services please download a copy of the Toronto
Directory of Green Building Products and Services at
www.toronto.ca/greenbuildingdirectory

Whale Power

Cleanfield Energy Corp.

by Conserval

Inspired by the flippers of Humpback Whales, WhalePower has developed the

Conserval Engineering

patented Tubercle Technology. Tubercle Technology is a fundamental advance

Conserval Engineering is the inventor of the SolarWall technology and

in fluid dynamics which will transforms wind turbines, compressors, pumps and

has been delivering custom engineered energy solutions throughout the

fans. WhalePower’s first Tubercle Technology is an industrial fan which is 20%

world for over 30 years. The SolarWall technology is a solar air heating

more efficient than current technologies. WhalePower has licensed an Ontario

systems that heats building ventilation air which offsets traditional heating

company, Envira-North System’s Ltd., to manufacture the first generation of

load.

fully optimized HVLS (high volume low speed) fans.

multi-residential applications.

Solar wall is being used in commercial, industrial, institutional,

www.whalepower.com

www.solarwall.com

www.regenenergy.com

Cleanfield makes a 3kW Vertical Axis Wind Turbine
(VAWT) called the V3 which has been installed in
Canada, the US, Europe and Asia. It features threemetre-long vertical blades that rotate around a
central axis. The turbine is designed for both groundmounted and rooftop-mounted installations. It can
produce clean renewable energy for commercial,
industrial, institutional and agricultural customers.

www.cleanfieldenergy.com

Inline Fiberglass is a world leader in the manufacturing of fibreglass windows and doors. Inline
Since it’s founding in 1928, Tremco Canada’s Roofing Division has provided

Fiberglass’s windows recently topped the Energy

roofing and waterproofing systems and services to building owners and man-

Star list in the fiberglass window category. With its

Bullfrog Power, Canada’s 100% green energy pro-

agers, architects, and other facility professionals. Tremco offers vegetated,

headquarters and main production facilities located

vider, offers homes and businesses clean, renew-

photovoltaic and white, reflective roofing systems to meet the ever-growing

in Toronto, Canada, Inline, windows, doors and pro-

able energy solutions. Bullfrog’s generators inject

demand for sustainable solutions. These roofs help lower energy costs since

duction equipment are sold around the world into the

100% green electricity or 100% green natural gas

they absorb little of the sun’s heat; vegetated roofs can manage storm water as

residential and commercial building market.

onto the respective energy system to match the

well, while photovoltaic roofs convert heat into electricity.

amount of electricity or natural gas that a home or

www.inlinefiberglass.com

Company, is a leading supplier of engineered products and materials from recycled rubber.

Scrap

tires are recycled using a proprietary process which
separates rubber, steel and fiber. The reclaimed

www.tremcoroofing.com/canada/english.asp

business uses. By choosing Bullfrog Power’s green

National Rubber Technologies Corp., a KN Rubber

rubber and tire cord components are then put to

energy, you can reduce your environmental impact,

use through our extensive processing and manufac-

support the development of new renewable gener-

turing capabilities. National Rubber produce a wide

ation in Canada and help to create a cleaner world.

variety of high-quality industrial and commercial
products such as acoustic underlays, roof walkway

www.bullfrogpower.com

mats, solar mount pads, floor mats for industrial and
athletic surfaces, and vibration control pads.

UV Pure Technologies

Morgan Solar Inc. was founded in 2007 to develop next generation solar

UV Pure Technologies was founded in 1998 and manufacturers Ultra-Violet (UV) water purification systems for residential,
municipal and commercial applications, with systems for up
to 5,000 households. The water purification systems are sold
world wide.

www.uvpure.com
14
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power technologies that will make solar energy significantly less expen-

www.knrubber.com

sive. Based in Toronto, Morgan Solar has pioneered a whole new approach to designing and manufacturing solar modules. The result is the
highly efficient and low cost Sun Simba HCPV concentrated photovoltaic
solar module.

www.morgansolar.com
ISSUE 2 | Toronto FOCUS
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MEMBERSHIP

10

reasons

why you should be a

CaGBC
Greater Toronto
Chapter member

HOW DOES YOUR EXISTING BUILDING
COMPETE WITH A NEW ONE?
www.ledcor.com/renew_gb2011
LEDCOR RENEW
GREEN PERFORMANCE SOLUTIONSTM

#

1 Discounts of up to 40% on work-

shops and Chapter & partner events

#

subscriptions to one of
2 Complimentary
three green design & build magazines

#

3

#

Member-only networking, knowledge exchange
and career development opportunities

to Chapter newsletter, covering green
4 Subscription
building Ontario news and events

#

5
#
6

Savings up to $250 on CaGBC National Conference

#

Eligibility to run for Chapter Board of Directors

7
#
8
#
9
#
10

Exclusive access to career opportunities, resume bank, membership directory, company profiles, case
studies and more through the member-only portal on the Chapter website

Eligibility to sit on Chapter committees, meetings and other Chapter initiatives

Use of our Chapter logo on your business card and emails
Recognition as a green building industry leader

www.greenbuildingontario.ca

Public Building | Facility

Artscape
Wychwood Barns
76 Wychwood Ave.

Artscape Wychwood
Barns is a mixed-use
centre for artists and environmental organizations, realized
through the conversion of an early 20th century streetcar repair
and maintenance facility in a dense residential neighbourhood
in downtown Toronto.

Site plan

3
The oldest

Project details

developed City park.

Roof drain

Pressure tank
Strainers

Included in the design is a ground source heat pump HVAC system support-

Adaptive Re-use

ing high-efficiency mechanical equipment, and a 90 m3 cistern to collect roof

Designed to LEED Gold

water for irrigation and use in all washrooms in the facility. All the lighting in

A Green Build tour site

out the building through perimeter glazing and skylights. This glazing also

Backflow preventor

provides a passive ventilation circuit in all of the residential units.

Incoming city water

the building is high efficiency, and extensive day lighting is provided through-

Site remediation focused on the removal of contaminated soil, the introduc-

and inset from the original wall to create a recessed loggia.

tion of planted areas on the previously paved site, and the establishment of

new wall is clad with panels of recycled plastic more typi-

cally used to line the trailers of truck transports, and for
other industrial applications.

[1] The

installed in the park adjacent to the

a community greenhouse and demonstration composting facility within the

geothermal heat pump was

shell of Barn 4. The rainwater captured from the roof and stored within the

Barns. [2]

building’s cistern is used for irrigation throughout the project.

U.V. system

[Including both base building and process energy]

Settlement sump pit

the north elevation windows were removed, larger

openings were cut, and a new exterior wall was constructed

Energy Intensity 627MJ/m /year

Overflow to city connection

ing the brick from the adverse effects of freeze-thaw cycles.

Project performance

Non-potable storage tank

Water supply for irrigation

Thermal insulation was added to the interior face of all of the existing perimeter masonry walls, improving the performance of the enclosure while protect-

The

[3,4]

mental groups, and a greenhouse and sheltered garden, all adjacent to a newly

City funded support provided by Live Green
Capital Fund, Toronto Green Energy Fund
Along

used for markets, exhibitions and large public gatherings.

studios for local artists, a series of community spaces for arts and environ-

Non-profit

38

1913, is converted into a covered street

The 5600 m2 program consists of 26 live/work housing units, 15 work

Public Building/Facility
Map #

barn, built in

4

Water Consumption from municipal sources 283l/m3 /year
[Including both base building and process consumption]

Local materials [800 km radius] by value 54%
Recycled material content 18.8%

Rainwater cistern

Rainwater Capture System

The ground source heat pump reduces dependence on fossil fuels by
meeting the heating and cooling needs of the building using the earth’s
thermal mass. Individual check meters were installed within the residential and
office units, allowing the building owners to monitor electricity consumption
and to optimize building performance.
Materials are chosen for durability – including recycled plastic. The plastic
siding panels, manufactured from industrial scrap, are waterproof, UV resistant, contain no asbestos, fiberglass or toxic resins, and in this installation
alone, diverted more than 4000 kg of plastic from landfill.

Wychwood Barns circa 1915.

Owner/Client City of Toronto/Artscape/Stop Community Food Network Architects du Toit Architects Ltd. Heritage Architect ERA Architects Landscape Architect
The Planning Partnership Structural Engineer Blackwell Bowick Partnership Greenhouse Consultant Michael Dixon, University of Guelph Mechanical &
electrical Engineers Stantec Consulting LEED consultant Stantec Consulting General contractor Dalton
1
18
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Green Campus Development
earth rangers centre

The Living City Campus
at Kortright

9520 Pine Valley Drive

Architects Bautech Developments consulting Engineer MCW Custom
Energy Solutions automation, Metering, monitoring Schneider Electric
builder Internorth construction leed eb consultant Ecovert original
leed consultant Enermodal Photo Courtesy Earth Rangers

Project details
Map #

Public non-profit
New and existing buildings
A Green Build tour site

49

Public Building/Facility
• Earth Rangers Centre
LEED Gold

• Restoration Services Centre
LEED Platinum
Single family residential

1

• Archetype Sustainable House
9550 Pine Valley Drive
LEED Platinum for Homes

The Living City Campus at Kortright is home to Canada’s largest
green building demonstration centre that includes; the Earth
Rangers Centre [photo 1], the Restoration Services Centre
[photo 2] and the Archetype Sustainable House [photo 3].
Owned by the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority
[TRCA], the Living City Campus’ goal is to initiate, inspire,
support and monitor change toward sustainable living.

restoration services centre
9741 Canada Company Avenue
Client/owner Toronto and Region Conservation Authority Architects
Montgomery Sisam Architects Inc.
Structural Engineer Read
Jones Christoffersen LEED consultant, Mechanical and Electrical
Engineers, commissioning Enermodal Engineering
General
Contractor Percon Construction Inc.
Landscape architect Ron
Koudys Landscape Architect Photo Tom Arban Photography
2

The Archetype Sustainable House is a semi-detached duplex, one side
showcasing state-of-the art practices and technologies, while the other house
demonstrates more innovative technologies and building practices.

These

LEED Platinum buildings were built in partnership with the Builders Industry
and Land Developers Association and over 700 volunteers.
On the other side of the property is the Restoration Services Centre. It
was the first LEED Platinum certified building in Ontario and houses TRCA’s
Resource Management, Archaeology, Regional Monitoring and Parks and
Culture support services. The building received all ten LEED energy credits,

3

and performance verification is ongoing.
Finally, the LEED Gold Earth Rangers Centre is a showcase of building
systems integration.

It is focused on the integration of lighting, security,

energy metering, generation, and building automation. Targeting Platinum
status for LEED EB, the ERC has been able to reduce energy consumption

The Living City Campus is dedicated to education and demonstration of leading edge sustainable technology, and these buildings are only
the beginning.
ISSUE 2 | Toronto FOCUS
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photo Courtesy TRCA

since construction, resulting in a current energy star rating of 95.

Green Campus Development

Toronto’s

Waterfront Revitalization
The revitalization of Toronto’s waterfront is the largest urban
redevelopment project currently underway in North America,
and it is one of the largest waterfront revitalization efforts ever
undertaken in the world.

Project details
Public Building/Facility
Map #

1

New building
Designed to LEED ND Gold
Public Private Partnership

The

waterfront project, one of the largest revitalizations

ever undertaken, is converting former industrial sites into sustainable mixed-use neighbourhoods.

Given the size and scope of this undertaking, Waterfront Toronto has divided
the area into several key project areas to facilitate planning and construction.
Built on former industrial sites, these new mixed-use neighbourhoods will
deliver an exciting new kind of downtown, sustainable urban living.
The East Bayfront will be known for its lakes and Stage 1 LEED ND Gold
neighbourhoods. Home to many leading-edge, knowledge and creative-based
industries, East Bayfront is a community with state-of-the-art technological
infrastructure.
The West Don Lands Project, which is also LEED ND Gold certified, will concentrate on creating a family and people-focused atmosphere with residences,
day care centres, commercial spaces, public parks and spaces.
Developing new sustainable communities is not the only agenda. The
Central Waterfront will link major waterfront destinations, providing citizens
and tourists a spectacular view of the Toronto lakefront.
Revitalizing the former industrial waterfront is changing the face of Toronto.
It is an exceptional city-building undertaking from which future generations
will benefit.
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Distillery District
TD Centre - 77 King Street West
Toronto Financial District
401 Richmond - 401 Richmond Street West
Enwave Deep Lake Cooling System - 47 Richmond Street West
City Hall Green Roof - 100 Queen Street West
Eaton Centre Food Court - 220 Yonge Street
Robertson Building Green Roof - 215 Spadina Avenue

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Art Gallery of Ontario - 317 Dundas Street West
Regent Park Revitalization - Dundas and Parliament
Bridgepoint Hospital - 14 St. Matthews Road
Native Child and Family Services - 30 College Street
University of Toronto Daniels Building Research Green Roof - 230 College St.
Green Grind Café - 567 College Street
Ontario MOE Headquarters - 77 Wellesley St. W, 10th and 11th floor
Rekai Centre Green Roof - 160 Wellesley Street East
Bloor Gladstone Public Library - 1101 Bloor Street West
Carrot Common Green Roof - 348 Danforth Avenue
Café Belong - 550 Bayview Avenue
Evergreen Brick Works - 550 Bayview Avenue
Rosedale House Retrofit Home - 12 St. Andrew’s Gardens
Artscape Wychwood Barns - 76 Wychwood Avenue

39
40
41
42

The Now House Project - Topham Park
Tremco Ltd. Green Roof - 220 Wicksteed Ave.
Minto Roehampton - 150 Roehampton
North Toronto Collegiate - 17 Broadway Avenue

43

Republic - 17 and 25 Broadway Avenue
The Green Revelation Retrofit Home - 15 Brynhurst Court
PV Installation at Atlantic Packaging - 80 Progress Avenue
24 Forest Manor Road - 24 Forest Manor Road
St. Gabriel's Passionist Parish - 650 Sheppard Avenue East
Passive House Retrofit Home - 109 Alfred Avenue
Earth Rangers Centre - 9520 Pine Valley Drive, Vaughan
Archetype Houses A & B - 9550 Pine Valley Drive, Vaughan

44
45
46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Restoration Services Building - 9741 Canada Company Avenue,Vaughan
McMichael Canadian Art Collection - 10365 Islington Avenue, Vaughan
Villa Colombo - 10443 Hwy. 27, Kleinburg
The Green Home - 213 Coons Road,Richmond Hill
Harvest Hills Minto Community - 1 Lady Gwillim Avenue, East Gwillimbury, On.
Chapelview Seniors residence - 10-20 John Street,Brampton
Credit Valley Hospital - 2200 Eglinton Avenue West, Mississauga
Port Credit Village - Port Credit, Mississauga
Flat Rock Cellars - 2727 Seventh Avenue, Jordan
Stratus Vineyards - 2059 Niagara Stone Road, Niagara-on-the-Lake

61

Southbrook Vineyards - 581 Niagara Stone Road, RR4, Niagara-on-the-Lake

Pilot Soil
Recycling
Facility

Map #

12
Located

east

of

Lower

Sherbourne St., from Lake Shore
Boulevard to the water’s edge,

Map #
Established as part of the

5

Sherbourne
Common

on both sides of Queens Quay

294-348
Unwin Ave

Boulevard, this 3.63 acre park is
the first in Canada to integrate

Waterfront Toronto soil manage-

an UV facility for stormwater

Photo Waterfront Toronto

Photo Waterfront Toronto

Building type | Public Facility

ment strategy, the 20-acre soil re-

to treat contaminated soil so it

treatment into its design. The

cycling facility processed 20,000

could be reused. The long-term

UV facility for East Bayfront’s

long urban river and then into

cubic metres of soil during a

goal is to treat contaminated soil

stormwater management system

Lake Ontario. The park is close

three-month pilot period. The

to an environmental condition

is located in the basement of

to

pilot’s goal was to find an alter-

for reuse in residential, parkland

the park’s Pavilion. Collected

has bicycle storage, water effi-

native to traditional “dig-and-

and commercial areas. The soil

stormwater is treated in the UV

cient landscaping and renewable

dump” disposal of brownfield

remediation approach and facil-

facility and released from three

energy sources for the Pavilion.

soil. Soil washing and other in-

ity won the 2010 Canadian Urban

art features into a 240 metre

novative technologies were used

Institute Brownie award.

Bloor/Gladstone Branch

Map #

This solar PV rooftop installation is 380 kW and is part of the
Green Building Tours. As part

Built in 1913, this 20,627 sf fa-

two green roof systems; reduc-

cility was recently renovated, re-

tion in city storm water demand;

stored and expanded. The new

permeable paving along exit

glass addition increased street

paths;

presence and maximized public

domestic shrubs, grasses and

space.

Other features include:

trees; and low VOC materials.

updated energy efficient me-

Large expanses of energy effi-

chanical systems and lighting;

cient glazing deliver natural light

planting

and

Building type | Energy Project
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1101 Bloor St. West

significant

transportation

Owner/Developer Waterfront Toronto
architects Teeple Architects [Pavillion] and Jill Anholt [Light Showers – Public Art]

Owner/Developer Waterfront Toronto
Pilot operators DEC, in partnership with Coffey Geotechnics, and Tetra Tech/
Stuyvesant Environmental Contracting

Toronto Public Library

public

of

throughout. The City of Toronto

of their ongoing sustainability
efforts, Atlantic Packaging is participating in the solar PV rooftop

PV Installation
at Atlantic Packaging

program via the Ontario Feed-in
Tariff [FIT] Program.

The 350

Map #

Midwest Road location is the first

45

of eight Atlantic Packaging facili-

350
Midwest
Road

ties that will implement the solar
PV panels. Each installation will

provided funding through the

occupy about a half a Mega Watt

Better Building Partnership.

per location. This project will
energy output.

Owner/Developer Toronto Public Library
Architects RDH Architechts, in association with Shoalts & Zaback Architects and
ERA Architects

Photo SunEdison

Photo RDH Architects

provide carbon offset and green

Owner/Developer Atlantic Packaging
Products Ltd.
Solar Providers SunEdison
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Energy Project

Enwave

F

E

Deep Lake Water Cooling
Project details
Map #

21

Commercial Energy Project
New & Existing buildings
A Green Build tour site

ply

Sup

D

C

47 Richmond St. West

District heating is not
new to Toronto. For
more than 20 years, Enwave Corporation has provided energy to
many of Toronto’s core buildings in the form of steam. Enwave
now operates three modern steam plants, a cooling plant and an
energy transfer facility in the heart of the city. Interconnecting
Enwave’s Toronto facilities are 40 kilometers of pipes buried
deep in the municipal rights-of-way. Portions of this infrastructure are located in tunnels constructed in the bedrock up to
150ft beneath the surface.

k

wor

net
ion
but mers
i
r
t
s
Di custo
to

B

Intake pipes

A

Wate

urn

Ret

r to c

A

Island filtration plant

B

Enwave energy transfer station

C

Enwave Simcoe street cooling plant

D

Enwave closed cooling loop

E

Chilled water supply to other customers

F

Customer site

ity

Deep lake water cooling system

Enwave positioned three high-density polyethylene (HDPE) pipes along the
natural slope of the lake bottom to pump water from a depth of 83 meters and

3

transport it to the Toronto Island Filtration Plant. There, the cold water is processed, then directed to Enwave’s Energy Transfer Station at the city’s John
Street Pumping Station. At this stage, heat exchangers facilitate an energy
transfer between the cold lake water and Enwave’s closed chilled water supply
loop. Once the energy transfer process is complete, the lake water continues
on its path to the city’s potable water system. The system is simpler, more efficient, with fewer environmental impacts than the many mechanical systems
it supplants.
Only the thermal capacity of the lake water is utilized, rather than the water
itself. Thus DLWC provides a truly unique, 75,000 Ton capacity green alternative to conventional air conditioning.
1
2

The Deep Lake Water Cooling project was designed, built and
commissioned in the period of 1999 through 2004, and is near
reaching its sold capacity of 75,000 Tons refrigeration [1,2].

4

The original Enwave district cooling system was commissioned in 1997 following the construction of the Simcoe Street Cooling Plant. The original plant
contained two absorption chillers with a capacity of 3,000 Tons refrigeration
(Tr). With the transformation of the Toronto District Heating Corporation into
Enwave District Energy in 1999, the concept of providing cooling through a
Deep Lake Water Cooling (DLWC) project was on its way to becoming a reality.
Instead of traditional cooling equipment – chillers and cooling towers in individual buildings – the district cooling system uses the inherently cool water
at the bottom of Lake Ontario to cool the buildings connected to the network.
In winter, the surface of Lake Ontario cools to about 4° C. The cold water at the

Interconnecting Enwave’s Toronto

facilities are

surface has increased density which causes it to sink. Conversely in summer,

of-way.

the water near the surface remains warm and less dense and will not sink.No

tunnels constructed in the bedrock up to

matter how hot the summer, the deeper water remains very cold. Over millen-

the surface

nia, this phenomenon has created a permanent reservoir of cold water on the

40

ki-

lometers of pipes buried deep in the municipal rights-

Portions

of this infrastructure are located in

[3]. Enwave

150ft

beneath

operates three modern steam

plants, a cooling plant and an energy transfer facility in
downtown

Toronto [4].

bottom of Lake Ontario.
28
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Building type | Energy Project

Sustainability…Innovation…Commitment

Photo Ben Marans

WindShare
Exhibition Place
Wind Turbine

Map #

10

Police Services Garage
9 Hanna Ave

This Police Services Garage
has a 50kW photovoltaic grid
connected system installed on
project was part of the SolarCity

Map #

100 Princes’
Blvd

Photo City of Toronto

its roof covering 332 m2. The
Partnership

2

and

was

funded

by the City of Toronto and the
Toronto Atmospheric Fund. The

established

first

first community-owned power

system was installed to reduce

in

project in Ontario and it is made

electricity

Ontario when over 400 citizens

in Ontario. The turbine’s output

the City’s environmental leader-

pooled their funds to build the

is approximately 1 million kWh

ship and take advantage of the

iconic

per year that is fed into the local

Ontario Power Authority’s FIT

Exhibition Place. The 30 storey,

electricity

Toronto

program. The system is moni-

750 kW wind turbine is the

Atmospheric

provided

tored to track status, power

first urban-sited turbine to be

funding for project development.

renewable

Proud partner

in greenbuilding projects

www.acuitybrands.com • 905 886.8967 • 1 800 461.3210

with our industry leading lighting portfolio

energy

WindShare

the
co-op

turbine

at

grid.

The

Fund

constructed in North America,

production

costs,

and

demonstrate

Photo City of Toronto

TREC

environmen-

tal variables to ensure optimal

Owner/Developer WindShare co-operative and Toronto Hydro

operation. Estimated emission
reductions are 13.6 tonnes CO2

Owner/Developer City of Toronto

per year.

Building type | Commercial

TD Centre
77 King St. West

This

water

sf

18

on energy and water efficien-

torical complex has undergone
and

786,000

commercial

This 56 storey, 1.8M sf hisenergy

30-storey,

Map #

building

focused

Telus Tower

cy. Enwave Deep Lake Water
Cooling and District Heating are

Map #

utilized with advanced raised

11

25 York St.

upgrades.

Using Deep Lake Cooling has

floor heating and cooling distri-

replaced 13,000 tons of chiller

bution system resulting in a 47%

capacity and reduced electri-

savings on costs. 10’8” floor to

cal consumption by 90% of the

ceiling glass allows light in, while

electricity previously used by

high efficiency automatic light-

the chillers. Construction proj-

ing and shade systems reduce

ects track waste and indoor air

energy consumption. A 150 m2

quality. Water efficient wash-

cistern delivers grey water to the

room fixtures include low con-

washroom facilities.

Appointed

sumption, auto valve controls,

in, view and manage their spe-

with 120 interior bicycle racks

aerators on water faucets and

cific energy use.

with change rooms/showers and

regular

water

audits.

Energy

sub-metering installed on every
office floor allows tenants to log

access to Union Station.

Owner/Developer Cadillac Fairview
architect B+H Architects

Owner/Developer Menkes Union Tower Inc./Menkes Developments Ltd.
architect Sweeney, Sterling, Finlayson & Co.; Adamson Associates Architects
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Green Campus Development

Evergreen
Brick Works
550 Bayview Avenue

1
Located in Toronto’s Don Valley ravine system, Evergreen Brick Works is a

Map #

36

Project details

revitalization of a 4.9-hectare, century-old brick factory that closed its doors

Community environmental centre, commercial
Non-Profit
Adaptive Re-use
Designed to LEED Platinum
A Green Build tour site

community environmental centre: an international showcase for green design

20 years ago. The site has been transformed into Canada’s first large-scale
and innovation, and a vibrant public space that hosts a farmers’ market and
retail garden market, plus learning spaces for youth and adults.
Evergreen, a national charity, and its team of partners, reclaimed the derelict buildings with a focus on adaptive reuse that would utilize the embodied
energy contained in the original structures.

City-funded support provided by Eco-Roof Program,
Live Green Investment Program and Capital
Fund, Toronto Energy Conservation Fund, Toronto
Atmospheric Fund

E

A

C

D

A

Shading on west face

B

Building overhang

C

Operable windows

D

Solar chimney
Thermal draft induced
by prevailing wind or
back-up fan

E

The Centre for Green Cities, the site’s only new building, houses Evergreen’s
head office and includes the old brick-pressing shed that now serves as the
Welcome Centre. The building contains offices for other like-minded organizations, rooms for workshops, events, and a new café.
On target to attain LEED Platinum status, the project reduces energy consumption and environmental footprint through: a computerized network that
controls all lighting, heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, a highly
insulated envelope, CO2 sensors to regulate fresh air intake, high-efficiency chillers that use collected rainwater to help cool the air, and a greenway

B

system of grasses and shrubs that filter sediments from rainwater.
Other features include a green roof, radiant floors, heat recovery from
kitchen exhaust and ventilation air, solar [thermal] chimneys for natural ventilation, low-flush toilets, waterless urinals, and cisterns to collect rainwater for
the cooling tower and irrigation.

Ventilation patterns
A view
Centre

of some of the public spaces.
for

Green Cities

The

envelope of the new

building includes high-performance

[1]. Former factory buildings
[2]. The refurbished campus of builda former factory [3].

windows with fiberglass frames
now host community events
ings re-purpose

2

Owner/Client Evergreen Architects du Toit Architects Ltd. And Diamond + Schmitt
Architects Heritage Architect ERA Architects Landscape Architect du Toit Allsopp
Hillier And Claude Cormier Architectes Paysagistes Inc.
Structural Engineer,
SUSTAINABILITY AND LEED CONSULTING Halsall Associates Limited mechanical & electrical Engineers Stantec Consulting Civil Engineering AECOM General contractor
Eastern Construction Photo [1] Holcim Photos [2,3] Tom Arban
3
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Green Campus Development

Distillery District
55 Mill Street

All but one of the 47 original industrial buildings that form part of the Distillery District
were saved and put to new productive use to create this unique pedestrian based, arts,
culture and entertainment district – which now includes a growing number of permanent residents in the new LEEDdesigned “Clear Spirit” and “Gooderham” condominiums.

Building type | Commercial

Stantec
Office
100-401
Wellington
St. West

The rehabilitation of a former sock
factory into a 4,925 m2 office achieved
LEED-CI Gold certification partly through
a raised floor system with under floor air
distribution

that

maximizes

efficiency,

under floor electrical distribution that accommodates changing technology, automated solar shades along the west facade,
water efficiency achieved through the use
of low-flow fixtures, and reclaimed wood
for interior decorative screens. The origi-

Project details

All of the existing buildings at this National Historic Site have been updated
with efficient electrical and mechanical plants, and many have been fitted with
heat pump systems which may be adapted to use Lake Ontario for heating
and cooling.
Most windows and doors were repaired helping to maintain the au-

Map #

17

Commercial
Adaptive Re-use
Green Build tour site

Map #

13

nal retail entrance is a public contemporary art gallery in support of public art in
the city.

This 200,000 sf heritage industrial building was built in 1899 and
now houses 140 artists, cultural
producers and micro-enterprises.
It is innately green since adaptive
re-use conserves the energy in
the existing building, reduces the

Map #

need for new construction mate-

20

rials and averts materials going
to landfill. Historical architectural
elements were preserved, including 800 double-hung wood frame
windows. Natural ecology was
brought back through a 6,500 sf

Owner/Developer Lipson Doran Group
architects Stantec Architects Ltd.

roof garden, green roofs [extensive and intensive], roof composter, porous turf, interior courtyard

thenticity, but with the subtle addition of double-glazed units to increase

and 40 foot greenhousewww.

thermal performance.

Owner/Developer Urbanspace Property Group
architects Zeidler Partnership Architects
1

3

401 Richmond
Street West

4

Map #

14

Photo Richard Johnson Photography

Corus Quay

2

25 Dockside Dr.

air, and can be easily reconfigured

Map #

42-storey RBC Centre centred on:

for changing needs in HVAC and

7

Improved Human Comfort, Spatial

plug-and-play components. Deep

Flexibility, Energy Efficiency, Water

Lake geothermal cooling provides

Conservation and Sustainable Site

chilled water to the building, elimi-

Development. Exterior sunshades,

nating the need for a dedicated

computer-controlled light shelves

mechanical plant.

media facilities, the new 500,000 sf

and

motorized

roller

shades

Corus Entertainment headquarters took

control daylighting. Under-floor

an integrated approach to sustainabil-

displacement ventilation minimiz-

ity. It used virtualization to reduce the

es the mixing of stale air with new

number of servers and innovative lighting

technology.

Digital

155 Wellington St. West

The goals of the 100,000m2,

One of the world’s most advanced

Some of the original industrial buildings that form part of the Distillery District
[1]. The condominiums incorporate two of the historic buildings to preserve the
historic streetscape [2,4]. Streets are paved with salvaged brick pavers that
do not absorb and reradiate the sun’s energy to the same extent as asphalt
paving [3,4].

RBC Centre

Addressable

Owner/Developer The Cadillac Fairview
Corporation Ltd.
architects Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates PC,
Sweeny Sterling Finlayson &Co Architects Inc.,
Architect of Record: B+H Architects

Lighting Interface [DALI] dimmable electronic ballasts, addressable field relays,
occupancy and daylight sensors are con-

The condominiums incorporate two of the historic buildings to preserve

trolled through web-based software. The

the historic streetscape. Each residential unit incorporates an ERV (Energy
Recovery Ventilator) that provides fresh outdoor air directly to living units.
The buildings also include energy- efficient lighting and sophisticated controls
for significant energy efficiency.
All the new residential buildings and the new commercial buildings currently in development at the Distillery District incorporate green roofs supporting both private and public outdoor amenity space, with irrigation using
captured rainwater.
34
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project achieved a LEED Canada-CI Gold

Architects ERA Architects, Architects Alliance [residential buildings
only] Engineer Jablonsky, Ast project management and Leed consultant Fluent Engineering General Contractor Tucker hi-Rise [residential buildings only] mechanical Contractor D. Zentil Mechanical
Electrical Contractor Mapleview Electric

targeted interior design within a LEED
Canada-CS Gold-targeted base building
in a neighbourhood targeting LEED-ND
Gold under the USGBC Pilot Program.

Owner/Developer Corus Entertainment
interior architecture and design Quadrangle
Architects Ltd. base building Diamond + Schmitt Architects

Photos Tom Arban
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Green Campus Development

Regent Park

Revitalization
Dundas & Parliament

The redevelopment
of Regent Park,
Canada’s largest and oldest public housing project, on 70 acres
east of the downtown, centres on mixed housing and income,
safety, and sustainable design. The first phase consists of a
75-unit mid-rise and a 150-unit high-rise for seniors resting on a
low podium and facing a future neighbourhood park.

Physical connection to the community is reinforced by the extension of pedestrian routes into the site through a network of green walkways, ramps and
vertical circulation spaces.

Phase 1 of the development introduces a new building
Regent Park in a form which eliminates the traditional
tions between “affordable’ and “market” housing.

Project details

The building envelope is a customized window wall system with a 50:50
ratio of glazing to solid wall. Each unit has operable windows and direct/continuous ventilation to the exterior. All of the building materials were sourced
locally and can be recycled for future use.

Multi-Unit residential
Map #

Airtight suite design and an airtight building envelope reduce air movement

type to
distinc-

26

New buildings
Designed to LEED Gold

City funded support
provided by Toronto
Green Energy Fund

between suites, and reduce overall energy consumption. HRVs recover heatF i g u r e 4 - L E E D ® P r o g r a m E l e m e n t s
from bathroom and kitchen fans and from exhaust ventilation air. A central-

Public Private Partnership

ized heat exchanger in the mechanical penthouse delivers make-up air directly
to units, allowing for 60-75% increased energy efficiency, resulting in energy
savings of 42%.
The project incorporates a containerized roof planting system on more than
half the roof area, and a stormwater cistern sized to meet irrigation requirements. Run-off and stormwater retention is achieved with a series of underground permeable containers, linked together and placed near the tree roots,
and connected to the roof drains.

Balconies are placed so as to provide natural shading and reduce thermal gain in
summer [1]. A network of green walkways through the site connects the project
to the community. These link the major interior and exterior public areas to each
other, and render the entire block fully accessible to all residents. [2 and 3].
1

2

3

Green Space
Stormwater Management System

District Heating + Cooling
Bicyle Parking
LEGEND
Green Space
Stormwater Management System

Client Toronto Community Housing Corporation Architects Architects
Alliance Structural Engineer Sigmund Soudack and Associates
Inc. Mechanical and Electrical Engineers Sigmund Soudack and
Associates Inc. General Contractor Daniels Corporation Landscape
architect NAK Design Group /gh3 Photos Terence Tourangeau

District Heating + Cooling
Bicycle Parking
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Building type | Multi-Unit Residential

24 Forest
Manor Road

The

16-storey

building

Canada’s

first

LEED

multi-unit

residential

is

Minto
Roehampton

Gold

building.

All-off switch turns overhead
lights and ventilation system off
when residents leave their suite.
Renewable passive solar energy

Map #

uses daylight to preheat corridor

46
This

128-unit

Map #

air. Electricity and domestic hot

41

apartment
and cold water are individually

building underwent an energy

metered in each suite helping

and water retrofit to reduce

residents control their energy

utility costs. The project has a

costs. Dual flush toilets reduce

payback of 6.7 years, annual

water

cost savings of $68,500 and
reduc-

of the building’s domestic hot

tion of 200 tonnes CO2. To keep

water load over the summer and

more heat in the building, argon

early fall. This retrofit is part of

filled low-e coated windows and

the Tower Renewal program.

annual

GHG

emission

stalled. A large solar hot water

Rainwater harvesting is used to
irrigate landscaping.

Owner/Developer Rainbow Group

Owner/Developer Minto Developments Inc.
architect Page + Steele Incorporated
Architects and Ferris & Associates Inc.
[Landscape]

Map #

2011
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Legacy Projects

The two towers were constructed in tandem with the
North
Institute.

Each suite has thermal sub-metering for allocating electrical
and thermal energy consumption based on individual use,
all-off electrical switches, dual
flush toilets and Energy Star appliances. 100% of dwelling unit
ventilation provided in-suite with
individual energy recovery ventilators and individualized control
of air flow rates. Dedicated loca-

Photo Tom Malone of McRann and Malone Studios

school,

Collegiate

32%.

fresh air and energy savings.

70 Roehampton and 25 Broadway

Toronto

by

in every suite provide filtered

system supplies almost 100%

Republic of
Yonge & Eglinton

consumption

Heat recovery ventilation units

insulated balcony doors were in-

LEED-Gold

150 Roehampton
Avenue

Greenbuild 2011 continues
the tradition leaving each
host city with a positive and
lasting legacy by making a
meaningful contribution to
one or more local projects.
The Greenbuild 2011 Legacy
projects are:

The Chimney Court
Children’s Greenhouse

The Gateway
Gardens Project

at Evergreen Brick Works will be

will provide 7 schools in pri-

a state-of-the-art 400 sf glass

ority

and reclaimed materials struc-

gardening space and the

ture

portunity to learn urban food

surrounded

by

gardens

neighbourhoods

with
op-

grown from onsite compost and

production,

completed by a traditional bake

and

oven. It will provide participants

Toronto Foundation for Student

vertical

container

growing

planting.

The

of the Visiting School Program,

Success & FoodShare will install

tions for car share program plus

at-risk youth and the general

the gardens, deliver educational

free start-up membership for

public,

on

programming and integrate the

all residents.

making

between

food produced into Junior Chefs

where their food comes from

cooking clubs and student nutri-

and its ecological footprint.

tion programs.

Owner/Developer Tridel
architect CS&P Architects, Master Plan;
Burka Architects, Architect of Record

activities

focused

connections
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Building type | Institutional

North Toronto Collegiate Institute
redevelopment

A

B
C

The vision for the NTCI Redevelopment project was to create an exemplary sustainable, state-of-the-art replacement school and integrated residential development. The project was made possible through a very unique and innovative transaction between the Toronto District
School Board and Tridel to obtain construction funding leveraged from the residential development.

Project details

E

Future expansion

E

Courtyard

B

Classroom

F

Library

C

Drama

G

Parking

D

Music-Band

H

Football field

F

D

17 Broadway Ave

The site, located in midtown Toronto, is close to local amenities including

B

B

A

H

G
1

Section: Looking South through Heritage Courtyard[1]. Student Commons [2]. View to Heritage Courtyard [3]. NTCI Theatre [4].

public transit, a vibrant main street, and an established residential neighbourhood. The project includes a four-storey, 156,000sf school facility, two resi-

Institutional
Municipal/Private
Map #

42

New building
Designed to LEED Gold
A Green Build tour site
City funded support provided by Eco-Roof Program

dential buildings with a total of 450 units, a playfield, and a tree-lined public

2

3

pedestrian walkway as a new through block access.
Each of the three major buildings on the site have a unique identity and face
to the community, and together create a unified development. The extensive
community participation in the design of both the school and the residential
buildings has set a precedent for similar integrated developments in the City.
The high performance school building is targeting LEED Gold. Advanced
strategies are used to increase energy efficiency by 30-40% over the Model
National Energy Code for Buildings [MNECB], reducing GHG by 1400 tonnes.
A high-performance building envelope, radiant floor heating, displacement
ventilation, heat recovery, best practice commissioning, monitoring, and green
education promote long-term sustainability and improved indoor environment.
To achieve water savings, lavatory water sensors, dual flush toilets, and waterless urinals were utilized for a 30% reduction. An extensive green roof over
the school promotes storm water management and thermal performance. For
a healthy indoor environment the project includes CO2 monitoring, thermal
comfort, and low-emitting materials.
Significant heritage components of the original Gothic Collegiate school
have been salvaged and integrated into the design of the courtyard, concep-

4

tually embedding the original school and reinforcing its symbolic presence as
the heart of the new building.
Daylighting is a design feature for the project, thus affecting orientation and
building layout. The school incorporates translucent insulated glazing into the

Broadway Ave

Field

NTCI

Redpath Ave

Yonge St.

classroom windows, which maximizes radiance within the classroom while reducing levels of artificial lighting, cooling, and heating. The school is designed
to accommodate future flexibility of use and expansion.
Innovative green loan financing based on utility payback and life cycle costs
offset cost premiums associated with sustainable design features and energy
Roehampton Ave

savings targets.
Construction on the project started in November 2008, and was occupied
in September 2010. The track and field component is to be finished fall 2011.

View to Main Entrance from Broadway Avenue
40
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Eglinton Ave East

Owner/Client Toronto District School Board Architect CS&P Architects Inc. Heritage Architect William N. Greer Structural Engineer Adjeleian Allen Rubeli
Ltd Landscape consultant NAK Design Mechanical and electrical Engineer MCW Consultants Ltd theatre consultant Novita LEED Consultant Provident
Energy Management commissioning Vertical Start Up Commissioning Group Inc builder Deltera Inc.
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Building type | Government

Toronto City Hall
100 Queen St. West

Map #

22

Building type | Institutional
St Gabriel’s LEED Gold status
was achieved by reducing dependency

non-renewable

energy resources through high
insulation,

The completed Podium Green

on

efficient

mechani-

St.Gabriel’s
Passionist
Parish

The green and white roof con-

cal systems incorporating heat

Roof at Toronto City Hall is part

sists of

gardens,

recovery,

of the Nathan Phillips Square

courtyards,

furniture

ventilation and daylighting, and

Revitalization Project currently

and walkways. FSC-Certified IPE

using room occupancy and day-

under construction for comple-

wood was used for the furniture

light sensors. Use of re-cycled

Map #

tion at the end of 2012. About

and railing. In addition, all flood-

steel, substituting a percentage

3,250 m2 of concrete was trans-

lights were replaced with more

of the cement with slag, and re-

47

formed into living vegetation.

energy efficient LEDs.

claimed and re-furbished pews

landscaped
terraces,

maximizing

natural

650
Sheppard
Ave. East
Photo Steven Evans

represent good stewardship of

Owner/Developer City of Toronto
architects PLANT Architect Inc. / Perkins+Will Canada, Architects

resources. Underground parking
allows much of the surface to
remain as garden. The glazed
south facade of the worship
space harnesses the winter sun.

Owner/Developer Passionist Community
of Canada

architects Larkin Architect Limited, Toronto

Building type | Single Family Residential
Map #

Now House
Topham Park

50

Map #

39

house, one of a million built
during and after World War II, is
the original vision of design consultancy Work Worth Doing as
a demonstration for many more
similar projects. High insulation,
low-e, argon-filled windows, a
90% efficient tankless gas boiler
serving in-floor heating, a solar
hot water system, an HRV, and a
heat recovery system for shower
drain water bring the house close
to net- zero energy consumption.

Sustainable House
9550 Pine Valley Dr.

The 1200 sf, 1-1/2 storey Now
House retrofit of a 60-year old

Archetype

The goal of building the semi-

Photo The Now House Project

[rain

water

collec-

tion, green roof, landscaping].

House A and House B was to in-

Integrated renewable technolo-

fluence how future communities

gies. Multiple integrated heating/

are built, planned, constructed

distribution systems.

and occupied to minimize ecological footprints and improve
people’s quality of life. House
A uses current state-of-the-art
practices for sustainable house
design and House B uses innovative technologies not in common
practice.

Flexible design with

building block modules.

Photo: TRCA

90%

FSC certified wood. 80% im-

Owner/Developer Work Worth Doing
architect David Fujiwara Architect

strategies

detached duplex consisting of

provement in thermal efficiency
over MNEC. 20% reduction in
material resources. Zero runoff

Owner/Developer Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority
architects Stone’s Throw Design Inc. and
Fort Architect Inc.
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Resource of Green Building professionals

MAPEI’s solution for
eco-friendly carpets

A Architects

A Architects

A Architects

Ava Janikowski Architect Inc.

Toronto
www.dsai.ca

2973 Lakeshore Blvd.

Toronto

New Ultrabond ECO 885
securely bonds non-PVC and
polyoleﬁn-backed carpets.

416.252.8858

®

416.862.8800

Taylor Hazell
Architects Ltd.
www.taylorhazell.com

Toronto

416.862.2694

The Architect Builders
Collaborative Inc.

www.tabc.ca

Toronto

416.203.1211

Zeidler
Partnership
Architects
Scan this QR code
with your smartphone
for more information.

www.zeidlerpartnership.com

Helen Vorster Architect

C Consultants

Toronto

416.531.3993
www.helenvorsterarchitect.ca

Ottawa Congress Center
Ottawa, ON

“Influencing development
toward environmental
consciousness”

Ultrabond ECO 885
Aggressive tack

•

Permanent or releasable installation system applications

•

Low-VOC formula for use in occupied buildings

•

Contains “post-consumer content” as part of the formulation for
additional contributions toward LEED certiﬁcation

•

Can be used in fast-track construction projects with MVER
less than 3,63 kg (8 lbs.) and RH less than 90%

Toronto
416.927.1992

Toronto

1.866.735.4262
www.reliancehomecomfort.com
www.kma.to

CDML Consulting Ltd.

Premium Polyolefin-Backed Carpet Adhesive
•

Kleinfeldt
Mychajlowycz
Architects Inc.

235 Carlaw Ave,
Suite 407,
Toronto
M4M 2S1

BUILDING OPTIMIZED.
SUSTAINABILITY REALIZED.
www.brodie.on.ca

416.778.7876

www.lynchcomisso.com

Toronto

416.762.2778

C& Partners Inc.
E acheng@candpartnersinc.com
T 416 825 7910 | C 647 818 9650
1-888-389-4045 | candpartnersinc.com

Michael H.K. Wong Architects Inc.

878 Yonge St., 4/F, Toronto, ON M4W 2J1
416.921.2331 | mhkw@mhkw.com | www.mhkw.com

Sustainability Consulting
LEED Consulting
Commissioning
Energy Consulting
Building O&M Manuals
Special Services

TM

2345 Yonge Street, Suite 200 | Toronto ON M4P 2E5

T. 416.482.5002 | F. 416.482.5040
www.csparch.com

www.pbkarchitectsinc.com

Toronto

416.504.6800

www.cdml.ca
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VALUE THROUGH INNOVATION

Resource of Green Building professionals
C Consultants

Genivar Inc.
Greater Toronto Area
www.genivar.com
905.475.7270

C Consultants

E Engineers

Schollen & Company Inc.

Morrison Hershfield

Don Mills, ON
416.441.3044
www.schollenandcompany.com

1.888.649.4730
www.morrisonhershfield.com

Toronto

ECOVERT
Sustainability
Consultants
Toronto
www.ecovert.ca

416.350.2002

Engineering and design services for
multiple and related electrical and
electronic systems for new construction, re-purposing or renovation.

LEED®, ENERGY, and SUSTAINABILITY Consultants
We are a multi-disciplinary team of professionals who share a passion
for helping our clients improve the energy and environmental
performance of their buildings, communities, and related technologies.
We provide the expertise needed to identify, understand, and implement forward-thinking design solutions that offer meaningful social,
ecological, and economic benefits. In short, we help our clients design
for sustainability.

ARCHITECT: Diamond + Schmitt Architects/ Du Toit Architects Limited/ Eastern Construction

Electrical, Critical Power,
IT/Communications, Security,
Architectural Lighting, Audio Visual,
Acoustic and Sustainable/leed®.

Evergreen Foundation Brickworks

Construction Design: Targetting LEED Platinum

Mulvey & Banani International Inc.,
Toronto | CONSULTING
ENGINEERS | Well Connected.
www.mbii.com

416.751.2520

To learn more about our services and how we can help you, please
contact us at:
t
e
w

888.358.3683 x701
info@fluentgroup.com
designforsustainability.com

Jain & Associates
Jain Sustainability Consultants
JAIN

is proud to offer complete

mechanical, electrical and sustainable design consulting services for
all types of projects.

With offices
in Toronto, Sudbury, Vancouver,
Dubai and India, we are able to
service Clients across the world.

“Green Reason helps develop and
implement programs that make sense
for you-programs that improve building
value, reduce operating costs and integrate sustainability.
Ask Green Reason why sustainability
makes good sense.”

215 McRoberts Ave. Toronto, ON M6E 4P3
t. 416-656-6606 | f. 416-656-5567
info@greenreason.ca | www.greenreason.ca

www.jainassoc.com

T. 905 542 7211

Sustainable Buildings Canada
Toronto

The Innovolve Group
Toronto
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416.752.3535

www.sbcanada.org

416.364.0050

Toronto

1.866.735.4262
www.reliancehomecomfort.com

Now House

ARCHITECT: David Fujiwara

Among many awards received, Now House is the recipient of
the Toronto Green Design Award & A (Near) Zero-Energy Award

P

ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Christopher Straka / VERT Design Inc.

Passive House - First certified in Canada
LEED® for Homes Platinum Certification

INLINE FIBERGLASS is introducing new
products and new levels of unmatched
superior performance to help you achieve
your client’s goals at the right price.

Call us to discuss your next project.

www.innovolve.com

www.inlinefiberglass.com 1.866.566.5656
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